Concrete Step Barrier (CSB) features many tested variations and ancillary products. Only Extrudakerb / Britpave concrete barrier features the complete portfolio of ancillary products that allows true integration within any highway project.

The range of ancillary products have been developed over a number of years and always under the supervision of specialists. Where required, accessories are tested to ensure compliance with EN1317 and national construction good practice.

Available ancillary products include:

**Transitions, Terminals and Bifurcation**

Ultimately any length of barrier will have to accommodate transition to other safety restraint systems and structures.

Extrudakerb / Britpave CSB can accommodate transition to a number of steel systems, bifurcation around structures or termination at a structure that is able to withstand impact loading.

Extrudakerb operate dedicated teams that install all transitions, terminals and bifurcation details using bespoke modular steel formwork.
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Emergency Crossing Points and Expansion Joints

Extrudakerb / Britpave offer a same profile similar performance EN1317 tested and complaint Steel Step Barrier (SSB) safety restraint system to allow incorporation of both removable sections where an emergency crossing point is needed or permanent sections where expansion joints are deemed necessary.

Extrudakerb operate dedicated teams that transport, lift and install SSB systems.